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Abstract A foundational ontology contributes to
ontology-driven conceptual data modelling and is used
to solve interoperability issues among domain ontolo-
gies. Multiple foundational ontologies have been devel-
oped in recent years, and most of them are available
in several versions. This has re-introduced the inter-
operability problem, increased the need for a coordi-
nated and structured comparison and elucidation of
modelling decisions, and raised the requirement for soft-
ware infrastructure to address this. We present here
a basic step in that direction with the Repository of
Ontologies for MULtiple USes, ROMULUS, which is
the first online library of machine-processable, modu-
larised, aligned, and logic-based merged foundational
ontologies. In addition to the typical features of a model
repository, it has a foundational ontology recommender
covering features of six foundational ontologies, tailor-
made modules for easier reuse, and a catalogue of map-
pable and non-mappable elements among the BFO,
GFO and DOLCE foundational ontologies.
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1 Introduction
The notion of ontology-driven information systems was
introduced about 16 years ago [15]. This entails ontology-
driven conceptual data modelling [16,18,25,26,29] that
uses principles and solutions from Ontology (philos-
ophy) and ontologies (artifacts in computing) to im-
prove the quality of a conceptual data model and re-
fine its language, which therewith improves the quality
of the information system. It concerns both particu-
lar aspects of a language or modelling problem in or-
der to devise a solution for conceptual data models—
e.g., part-whole relations in conceptual models, aided
by a foundational ontology [26]—and, more broadly, it
looks at modifying a conceptual data modelling lan-
guage’s metamodel thanks to a foundational ontology
(e.g., [18]). One solution or extension may use the DOL-
CE foundational ontology [40] for refining UML’s aggre-
gation association [26], another could be informed by
the UFO foundational ontology [13,18,19,39], and yet
another by GFO [21]. However, it is not clear whether
DOLCE, UFO, and GFO are compatible. As a result,
modelling improvements may end up to be incompati-
ble if the improvements rest on different philosophical
assumptions represented in different foundational on-
tologies. In addition, besides DOLCE, GFO, and UFO,
other foundational ontologies exist, notably SUMO [43],
YAMATO [41], and BFO [http://www.ifomis.org/
bfo]. This potential for incompatibilities for ontolog-
ically well-founded conceptual data models is real, and
has been recognised in the field of ontologies already,
where foundational ontologies serve integration of do-
main ontologies. This is in particular within the Seman-
tic Web setting, where ontology developers use their
preferred foundational ontology that differ in various
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aspects and because of that exhibit a semantic interop-
erability problem for domain ontologies.
A hypothetical solution to such semantic issues has
been proposed in 2003 as the “WonderWeb Founda-
tional Ontologies Library” (WFOL), with the aim that
one should be able to commit to different but system-
atically related (modules of) foundational ontologies
[40]. Such as library never materialised, however, due to
theoretical and implementation limitations. The main
theoretical hurdle was to conduct deep content com-
parisons between the foundational ontologies to cre-
ate the data for such a library, including the media-
tion between foundational ontologies. Some theoretical
advances have been made in general comparisons [30]
and rigorous foundational ontology alignment and map-
ping [31,32,45,46], i.e., now there is data to fill such
a WFOL. The implementation hurdles were primarily
due to the absence of a common representation lan-
guage, and there was scant stable software infrastruc-
ture for ontologies. Thanks to technological advances
in the meantime, the solvability of the implementation
issues is within reach, but it has not yet been realised.
The creation of a software-based foundational ontology
repository is a necessary first step to both make acces-
sible such theoretical results and to facilitate further
investigation, hence, facilitate the management of the
issues. This can serve as a one-stop shop for founda-
tional ontologies and therewith foster coordinated, or at
least interchangeable, ontology-driven conceptual data
modelling with broadly usable results and enable exam-
ination of interchangeability of a foundational ontology
that is mapped to a domain ontology.
We aim to solve the shortcomings through the cre-
ation of the first online library of machine-processable,
aligned, merged, and modularised foundational ontolo-
gies: the Repository of Ontologies for MULtiple USes
ROMULUS. ROMULUS not only has features typical
of Open Ontology Repositories [2], such as browsing
the ontology, but, moreover, i) it incorporates a new
web-based version of the extended foundational ontol-
ogy recommender ONSET [30], ii) it contains the in-
cluded foundational ontologies’ OWLized version and
we developed a set of carefully crafted modules thereof
to facilitate use and reuse, iii) it contains both the logic-
based pairwise alignments of DOLCE, BFO, and GFO,
as well as a catalogue of individual alignments that are
not mappable due to other axioms, iv) if one changes
one’s mind on the selected foundational ontology, one
can automatically ‘swap’ it among DOLCE, BFO, and
GFO, and v) it uses standardised metadata and refines
and extends it considerably with metadata for media-
tion and modules. ROMULUS is online at http://www.
thezfiles.co.za/ROMULUS/ since December 2012.
In the remainder of the paper, we first describe mo-
tivating examples for ontology-driven conceptual data
models that avail of foundational ontologies in Section
2.1 and the theory for achieving semantic interoperabil-
ity in Section 2.2. An overview of the design and fea-
tures of ROMULUS are presented in Section 3, while
modularisation of the foundational ontologies is dealt
with in a separate section (Section 4), as it has not been
described in previous works about ROMULUS (unlike
some of the other features [30–32]). The new, extended,
metadata model developed for the ontology library is
described afterwards in Section 5. The functionality of
ROMULUS is compared with other ontology reposito-
ries in Section 6. We discuss ROMULUS and the rele-
vance of the library for ontology-driven conceptual data
modelling in Section 7, and conclude in Section 8.
2 Semantic interoperability with foundational
ontologies
We first illustrate some issues in ontology-driven con-
ceptual data modelling due to the lack of semantic oper-
ability, and subsequently how, in the general case, it has
been achieved among the foundational ontologies. This,
together with the software infrastructure, can solve the
issues described, which we shall return to in Section 7.3.
2.1 Motivating examples for a foundational ontology
repository
We provide two motivating examples from the view-
point of ontology-driven conceptual data modelling,
which leads toward the need for a foundational ontol-
ogy library. The purpose of the examples is not to ex-
amine and argue for ‘the best’ way for modelling some
aspect of a universe of discourse, but the aim is to illus-
trate and describe i) the consequences of a modelling
choice, ii) the need for systematically related elements
of foundational ontologies, and iii) that a foundational
ontology library does assist with this.
Example 1 Consider the conceptual data model lan-
guage element class in UML and entity type in EER
or ORM, and its attribute (in UML and EER) or value
type (ORM). We wish to link them to their respective
ontological version of it in a foundational ontology to
make the modelling language more precise, explicate
the underlying principles, and foster the development
of good quality conceptual models.
A foundational ontology’s counterpart to UML class
may be a type of Particular (individual) or Universal
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(‘type’). Let us consider several of the foundational on-
tologies. DOLCE has (categories of) entities subsumed
by Particular, such as Endurant (an entity wholly present
at a time), Process (entity unfolding in time), Amount
of Matter (stuff, like water and gold), and Quality (the
ontological version of an attribute) [40]. BFO [http:
//ifomis.uni-saarland.de/bfo/] is an ontology of univer-
sals with similar entities; e.g., Independent Continuant
(alike dolce:Endurant), Process (alike dolce:Perdurant),
and also a Quality. UFO [18] and GFO [21] include
both particulars (individuals) and universals; they con-
tain, e.g., gfo:Presential v gfo:Particular, which is alike
dolce:Endurant, and ufo:Quality v ufo:Individual.
Which foundational ontology entity should one
choose to align class/entity type or attribute/value type
to, and does the choice matter? It can, and it does. For
instance, take trying to map ‘attribute’: ufo:Quality v
ufo:Moment [18], but GFO’s Property, which is similar
in idea, is subsumed by gfo:Individual that does not have
anything to do with moments. dolce:Quality is also not
in agreement with ufo:Quality, for ufo:Moment would
have a subsumption alignment with dolce:Perdurant, but
dolce:Perdurant v ¬dolce:Quality. Put differently, sim-
ilar ideas, and even the same terms, turn out to be
quite distinct ontologically after all. Aligning a con-
ceptual modelling language to a foundational ontology
makes explicit the underlying assumptions about those
graphical elements: e.g., mapping UML’s Attribute to
gfo:Property cf ufo:Quality cf dolce:Quality is essentially
disagreeing as to what attributes really are! 
Example 2 A different issue that can arise concerns the
coverage of the foundational ontology, i.e., which enti-
ties are in its vocabulary and, hence, which can exist,
and, following from that, which ones can be modelled
in a conceptual data model. Let us take as example
GFO’s Mass entity = Amount of substrate (like water,
gold) and DOLCE’s Amount of Matter for particulars,
which convey a similar notion as Guizzardi’s “stuff uni-
versal” for which he proposed a stereotypequantity
that is deemed a sortal that, in turn, is a universal in
[17] that is associated with UFO. However, UFO does
not have anything about amounts of matter in its signa-
ture, and nor does BFO. Put differently, and pedanti-
cally: stuff does not exist according to UFO and BFO,
so we cannot identify and model it. This results in a
situation where aligning UML to DOLCE or GFO per-
mits a modeller to create a stereotype for such enti-
ties and relate them with, say, subQuantityOf [26,17] to
model, e.g., food ingredients, but not when UML would
be linked to UFO or BFO. 
These examples may seem confusing, because one
does not readily have an overview at hand of each of
the foundational ontologies’ content and structure—
i.e., it would be useful if there were one, and we will
address this in Section 7.3. For some alignments be-
tween the foundational ontology and the conceptual
modelling language, it may not matter which founda-
tional ontology is chosen because not all its entities
are used in such an alignment. However, one can know
this for sure only when there is insight in the system-
atically assessed mappings between the entities in the
foundational ontologies. DOLCE’s and GFO’s notion of
amounts of matter, mentioned above, are comparable
not only in isolation but also when taking into account
the structure of the ontology [31]. We also saw that
not all foundational ontologies have the same coverage
(Example 2). Instead of the one-off examples described
here, what is needed is a systematised way of carrying
out such an analysis and, for it to be of computational
use, have an easy way to store and access the outcome
of such mappings between entities in foundational on-
tologies.
2.2 Achieving the semantic interoperability
Foundational ontologies contain categories to describe
concepts that are common among all domains. As such,
it enables semantic interoperability between domain on-
tologies which are linked to them. However, because
there are many foundational ontologies, conceptual mod-
ellers, as well as domain ontology developers, end up us-
ing their preferred foundational ontology, so that this
semantic interoperability issue still exists.
To solve this issue with a library of linked foun-
dational ontologies, theoretical research concerning on-
tology mediation among foundational ontologies is re-
quired. To achieve this, DOLCE, BFO, and GFO were
selected, and studied in detail to identify similarities
and differences of the structure, organisation and rep-
resentation of entities among them. There are common
aspects among the ontologies, such as each of them con-
taining both 3D (wholly present) and 4D (those unfold-
ing in time) entities, GFO contains both universal and
individual entities which aligns with DO- LCE’s partic-
ular entities and BFO’s universal entities. The organ-
isation and representation of the entities, in general,
differ in each foundational ontology and in some cases,
entities that appear to be similar fall in incompatible
classes of the ontologies.
For interchangeability, it is necessary to perform
alignment among the foundational ontologies. Several
tools were used for alignment, which resulted in only
a few correct alignments due to the philosophical na-
ture of foundational ontologies. The ontologies were
then manually aligned resulting in 85 alignments among
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DOLCE, BFO, GFO and their variants (GFO-Basic,
DOLCE’s Spatial Relation module, etc.).
Ontology mapping uses these alignments to create
correspondences among the ontology files to use in prac-
tice. There were a total of 43 successful mappings cre-
ated for the ontologies. An example of an alignment re-
sulting in a successful mapping is that among
dolce:Endurant, bfo:IndependentContinuant, and GFO:P-
resential. Some alignments could not be mapped due
to logical inconsistencies among the ontologies. An ex-
ample of an alignment that could not be mapped is
dolce:temporal-region, bfo:Temporal-Region, and gfo:Te-
mporal region that were incompatible because of their
disjointness relations with other entities. A detailed anal-
ysis concerning the comparison, and mediation of the
foundational ontologies is provided elsewhere [31].
Addressing the need for a systematic investigation
into possible alignments and mappings to foster the
possibility that the various extensions to conceptual
data modelling languages are practically compatible,
is only the first step. We also need ways to at least
quickly check for this, and, where relevant for the ap-
plication scenario, switch between foundational ontolo-
gies where possible. While this could be carried out and
maintained on paper, software-based mapped ontolo-
gies where the mappings are at least guaranteed not
to lead to any inconsistencies will greatly simplify this
process. Such software could then feed into a software-
based content negotiation method. Likewise, a cata-
logue of entities that cannot be mapped serves as an
easy online reference of incompatibilities and as points
for further investigation by ontologists.
3 Overview of ROMULUS
To meet the generic requirement for creating a foun-
dational ontology repository, we have developed a web-
based software system, called the Repository of Ontolo-
gies for MULtiple USes (ROMULUS), so that modellers
can publicly access and benefit from all the function-
alities of the repository. We describe the requirements,
design, and features of ROMULUS in this section.
Before the actual design, requirements were formu-
lated specifically for ROMULUS. The functional re-
quirements are briefly described, of which the first three
are adapted from the original “WonderWeb Founda-
tional Ontology Library” (WFOL) proposal in [40]. The
library must provide a high-level view of the founda-
tional ontologies with only the most general entities
common to all implemented foundational ontologies,
it must provide a comparison of implemented foun-
dational ontologies, and ontology metadata must be
available [40]. In addition, to serve interoperability and
interchangeability, basic ontology mediation must be
present, including alignment, mapping, and merging of
the foundational ontologies. To facilitate usability, the
foundational ontologies in the repository must be mod-
ularised, there must be easy and effective online ontol-
ogy browsing, renderings in human-readable views of
each foundational ontology module must be available,
and there must be an ontology download facility.
In order to enhance semantic interoperability with
foundational ontologies, a Semantic Web language is
needed, therefore we use the OWL ontology language
which is machine-interpretable and used in Semantic
Web applications. While the FOL versions of the on-
tologies are more expressive and accurate, these ver-
sions cannot be practically used in Semantic Web ap-
plications. Furthermore, ontology developers more com-
monly use the OWL versions of the foundational ontolo-
gies and not the FOL versions in such applications. We
would have liked to use the Distributed Ontology Lan-
guage (DOL) meta-language [42] to assist with achiev-
ing semantic interoperability, but it is still being stan-
dardised by the Object Management Group (OMG).
We describe the front-end and back-end features
(Section 3.1), the access to ontology mediation data
(Section 3.2), the updated ontology recommender (Sec-
tion 3.3), and the ontology interchangeability tool (Sec-
tion 3.4) in this section.
3.1 Front-end and back-end features
The modular design of the interface of the foundational
ontology library is met through different tabs in the
user interface of the repository. WebProte´ge´ [48] is used
for an online ontology browsing library, which requires
a tomcat server to function. Similar to the ontology
browsing library, WebProte´ge´ is also used also to pro-
vide easy access to all the mappings and the merged
ontologies. Separate HTML pages are available with ta-
bles and lists containing the comparison of foundational
ontologies for the different categories of criteria1. Fur-
ther pages are accessible that contain the user-readable
version of the alignments of the ontologies and their
metadata. The SWAT Natural Language tool [51] was
used to generate the HTML pages of the verbalisation of
the axioms in each ontology, and the Prote´ge´-generated
description logic axioms of each ontology are available
in pdf format. There is a Community page in ROMU-
LUS, that is integrated with the Ontohub repository
1 There is a page for each of the criteria—ontological
commitments, representation languages, software engineer-
ing properties, subject domains and applications—within the
comparison area of the web interface
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Fig. 1 The interaction of ROMULUS’s components.
[37] whereby users are able to upload their own founda-
tional ontology mappings which will then be validated
by us and included in the repository, if correctly defined.
ROMULUS’s alignments and mappings are stored in a
database and can be accessed from ROMULUS’s foun-
dational ontology interchangeability page for browsing
(in HTML format) and querying. Several pages are ded-
icated to searching for information, such as the map-
pings and metadata (elaborated on below).
From an implementation viewpoint, the three prin-
cipal components of ROMULUS are the web server,
tomcat server, and a relational database. The PHP-
based web server is used to execute the PHP scripts,
the tomcat server is used to execute JSP pages, and
the MySQL database is used to store all the data. The
interaction of the components in ROMULUS is shown
in Fig. 1.
3.2 Access to ontology mediation data
ROMULUS contains many resources to enable medi-
ation between foundational ontologies. Its alignments
are specifications of correspondences between entities,
and are independent of the actual ontology file. Based
on these alignments, there are mappings between foun-
dational ontologies. Mappings differ from alignments in
that they are the correspondences between entities, and
occur in the ontologies themselves such that the ontol-
ogy remains consistent and has no undesirable deduc-
tions. Details of the ontology mediation can be found in
[31,32], and all the alignments, mappings, and descrip-
tions of inconsistencies are contained in the database,
which are rendered as HTML tables in the repository.
Fig. 2 shows a screenshot of a part of the metadata
for the alignments between BFO and GFO in ROMU-
LUS. Users are also able to search the alignments and
mappings; an example is displayed in Fig. 3: the selec-
tion is made to examine BFO and GFO (top, left-hand
side), and to retrieve only those mediations that have
been obtained automatically with LogMap (top-right-
hand side), and the results are shown in the figure in
the bottom-half.
The mappings and merged ontologies may also be
viewed online using WebProte´ge´. Many alignments can-
not be mapped since logical inconsistencies arise be-
tween entities that seem to be well-matched on the sur-
face and when considered in isolation. Each logical in-
consistency for an alignment that is not mappable is
presented together with a human-readable explanation
in ROMULUS.
3.3 Online foundational ontology selection
While it is a lofty goal to have a situation that it ought
not to matter which foundational ontology is taken for
a task, the state of the art is not there yet and will not
be in the foreseeable future. To this end, ROMULUS
has an integrated ontology recommender tool to aid the
process of foundational ontology selection. The ONtol-
ogy Selection and Explanation Tool (ONSET) [30] as-
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Fig. 2 Example of metadata of ontologies and some values for the alignments between BFO and GFO.
Fig. 3 The advanced mediation search and results for alignments between BFO and GFO ontologies that have been generated
automatically using the LogMap mediation tool.
sists developers selecting desirable criteria upon which
ONSET computes the most appropriate foundational
ontology. If the user has requirements matching more
than one foundational ontology, conflicting results are
displayed, which are those features required by the user
but not provided by the selected foundational ontol-
ogy; e.g., when DOLCE scores best overall, but the user
wanted a realist ontology (BFO and GFO are realist).
A scenario is included in the next example.
Example 3 An example of ontology selection with ON-
SET is as follows: 1) The requirements of an ontology
is for it to have modules of separate 3D and 4D entities,
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Fig. 4 Output from the new version of ONSET (version 2.0).
descriptive in nature, for it to use the axioms of General
Extensional Mereology (GEM) and for it to be repre-
sentable in OBO language, which each are checkboxes
that have to be ticked in the criteria tabs, 2) compu-
tation of the results and 3) display of the result and
explanations for the selection. Fig. 4 is a screenshot of
the new version of ONSET’s output for these require-
ments. In this case, there is a conflicting result, because
DOLCE is not available in OBO (but BFO is). 
ONSET also generates a list of references to exist-
ing projects related to the user’s selected domain, where
available. Further, if a module was a requirement, then
a link to the relevant module in ROMULUS is displayed
as well (modules are discussed in Section 4). Overall,
several changes have been made to ONSET v2 com-
pared to its first version, of which we highlight four.
First, instead of a stand-alone jar file, there is now
a web-based version, although users still can download
the oﬄine version of ONSET (albeit without links to
ROMULUS’s features but simply to perform ontology
selection locally). Second, the web-based version has
access to ROMULUS’s centralised database. This also
facilitates the new feature that users can save their on-
tology selection results, be this locally in a CSV file for-
mat or in ROMULUS’s database, which can be used for
further analysis and investigation with regard to foun-
dational ontology usage and selection. The conceptual
data model for that section of the database is displayed
in Fig. 5, showing that the database stores both the
output explanation of the selection algorithm (Reason-
SelectedFO), and any conflicting answers it may have
computed (ReasonConflicting).
The ontology selection results stored in ROMULUS’s
database from March 2014 to July 2015 indicate that
the web-based version of ONSET has been used 74
times. DOLCE was selected as an appropriate founda-
tional ontology 31 times, followed by BFO and GFO at
14 and 9 times respectively. The remaining 20 results
were tied between selection combinations of DOLCE,
BFO, GFO, SUMO, YAMATO, and GIST. The subject
domain criteria had been used during ontology selection
57 times, and the results are shown in Fig. 6.
Fig. 6 The frequency of subject domains that were used as
criteria in the ontology selection process.
Another, third, difference of the web-based version
of ONSET cf the separate jar file, is that it provides
links to features in ROMULUS, such as its modules
and metadata for a particular foundational ontology.
Fourth, the YAMATO and GIST foundational ontolo-
gies have been added to ONSET v2.0, therewith provid-
ing the user with more possible foundational ontology
choices (the other ones that were already present in v1.2
are BFO, DOLCE, GFO, and SUMO).
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ONTOSELECTQUESTION
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QUESTIONCATEGORY
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ONTOSELECT-ANSWER
AnswerID
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ResultID
SelectedFO
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ConflictingFeatures
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UserSaved
ONTOLOGY
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Name
usedFor
selectedFor
has
MCQanswer
groupedIn
Fig. 5 ER diagram of ONSET’s computed data that is saved in the back-end database.
ONSET has been used for ontology development as
reported in scientific publications, such as for the data
mining [27] and biomedical [4] domain ontologies.
3.4 Changing one’s foundational ontology preference
ROMULUS guides the user on foundational ontology
interoperability with its step-by-step interchangeability
method. To easily perform ontology interchangeability
among domain ontologies, the method has also been
implemented in a tool, a Software Used to Gain On-
tology Interchangeability (SUGOI) [33] which is inte-
grated with ROMULUS.
SUGOI allows a user to input a domain ontology
linked to a foundational ontology and automatically in-
terchange it to another foundational ontology. The cur-
rent version of SUGOI can swap between the DOLCE,
BFO, and GFO foundational ontologies, thanks to to
the available mappings on ROMULUS. It is easily ex-
tensible to handle interchangeability with other foun-
dational ontologies, as only new mapping files need to
be uploaded to the tool.
There are three versions of SUGOI available cur-
rently: the applet integrated into ROMULUS for on-
line usage, a desktop online version requiring internet
connectivity, and a desktop oﬄine version. Fig. 7 is a
screenshot for the applet version of SUGOI. SUGOI
generates an interchanged ontology and a log file con-
taining changes that have been made and information
about the success of the interchangeability. A scenario
for ontology interchangeability using SUGOI is shown
in the next example.
Example 4 The OntoDerm ontology [12], a domain on-
tology for dermatology was created using DOLCE to
speed up development and facilitate interoperability us-
ing its general categories. If one were to extend the
OntoDerm ontology with information about infectious
diseases, one could consider the Infectious Disease on-
tology (IDO) [6]. However, the IDO ontology is linked to
BFO foundational ontology while OntoDerm is linked
to DOLCE foundational ontology. Thus there are se-
mantic conflicts for these two domain ontologies that
Fig. 7 Output of the applet version of SUGOI.
are linked to different foundational ontologies. To solve
this problem, ontology developers could use SUGOI to
interchange the IDO ontology from BFO to DOLCE,
or the OntoDerm ontology from DOLCE to BFO.
To interchange the IDO ontology from BFO to
DOLCE, the steps for the algorithm are as follows:
1. Create a new ontology file, a target ontology (tO):
ido-dolce.owl.
2. Copy the entire target foundational ontology (tOf )
to the tO: copy DOLCE into ido-dolce.owl.
3. Copy the axioms from the source domain ontol-
ogy (sOd) to the tO: e.g., consider ido:Injection v
bfo:Object (axiom1) and ido:Sign v bfo:Role (axiom2)
that exist in the IDO source ontology (sO). We add
these axioms to ido-dolce.owl and they are referred
to as ‘new’ axioms.
4. Change the ‘new’ axioms to reference tOf entities:
e.g., for axiom1, we can use the mapping bfo:Object
≡ dolce:physical-object, hence we change axiom1
ido:Injection v bfo:object to ido:Injection v dolce:physical-
object, which is shown in Fig. 8. For axiom2, there is
no equivalence mapping between bfo:Role and
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Fig. 8 The position of the ido:Injection class in the source
and target ontologies.
DOLCE entities, for which we need the next step
to resolve.
5. If a mapping does not exist, perform on-the-fly sub-
sumption, if possible: considering axiom2 again, we
note bfo:Role v bfo:Realizable entity, but there is still
no mapping between this and DOLCE entities. For
all the ancestor classes of bfo:Role, there is no map-
pable DOLCE entity, hence finally, axiom2 (ido:Sign
v bfo:Role) is contained in the tO as a subclass of
owl:Thing outside the scope of DOLCE.
6. Delete entities that exist in the tO that are from the
foundational ontology of the source ontology (sOf )
but that do not appear in an axiom with entities
from the target domain ontology (tOd), resulting
in the final tO, ido-dolce.owl. Delete the bfo:Object
entity from ido-dolce.owl. 
Experimental evaluation conducted for SUGOI [33]
using 16 domain ontologies indicate that the success
of interchangeability ranges from 2% to 82% success,
with an average of 36%. Comparing SUGOI to man-
ually mapped domain ontologies, SUGOI found some
additional alignments, but also missed a few due to the
difference in coverage of foundational ontologies [33].
4 Modularising foundational ontologies
Ontology modularisation deals with creating or altering
an ontology to be extracted to serve a specific function.
This concerns both the logic and algorithmic aspects [7,
8,35,36] and the types of modules [3,38,44]. The gen-
eral idea is to remove or hide unnecessary detail when
it is not required. Factors pertaining to modularisation
and its techniques are discussed elsewhere (e.g., [11]).
Borgo broadly classifies modules as one of the following:
modules for a single ontology, modules for several on-
tologies and modules for everything, where modules are
typically created along dimensions of domain coverage,
to isolate branches of a taxonomy, to extract a par-
ticular subject domain and/or (sub)theory, to isolate
patterns, to assist with scalable automated reasoning,
or to reduce the cognitive overload [3].
To classify the modules in ROMULUS, we used Bor-
go’s classification of branch modules [3]. In addition, we
create our own types pertaining to those modules that
exist [34]: domain-independent, sub-language, weighted
abstraction, and high-level abstraction modules. They
are explained in Section 4.1 and used in ROMULUS as
described in Section 4.2.
4.1 Module types
The types of modules found in ROMULUS are described
here.
Functional modules These modules are those in which
the users identify the functional components within an
ontology to be separately modularised, with the pur-
pose of selective re-use of an ontology. First, they may
cover ‘domain-independent’ orthogonal dimensions, such
as the TemporalRelations module that extends DOLCE
with temporal relations. Next, one may be interested
only in one ‘isolation branch’ or subset of an ontology.
Expressiveness modules These modules are those which
are slimmed down by removing some expressiveness
power. ‘Sub-language’ modules aid in scalability by re-
moving some features to slim the ontology down to a
sub-language, say, OWL 2 EL so that one can use the
computationally better behaved ELK reasoner [23].
Abstraction modules Some detail is removed from the
ontology to make the ontology conceptually light-
weight. One can prune the lower-level entities for ‘high-
level abstraction’ (e.g., gfo-basic). Next, there is ‘weigh-
ted abstraction’, where one can use an abstraction algo-
rithm that uses assigned weights to axioms, where, say,
a class with multiple existentially quantified properties
are assumed more important than entities that do not
have this and are collapsed into the more important
ones for that reason (e.g., [5,24]).
4.2 Modules in ROMULUS
Modularisation ideas have been incorporated in RO-
MULUS on an experimental basis to facilitate (re) us-
ability of the foundational ontologies. OWL Module ex-
tractor [8], Swoop [22], and Prote´ge´ [1] have been exper-
imented with to create the modules. Both OWL Mod-
ule extractor and Swoop use a logic based algorithm to
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analyse the axioms only, which resulted in large mod-
ules similar to the original ontologies because there are
many axioms in DOLCE and GFO in such a way that
there are no sparsely connected subsections. For in-
stance, DOLCE’s endurant and perdurant are related
through participates-in, making it difficult to separate
the hierarchies. Therefore, we had to manually remove
some of the axioms relating the two entities. A similar
issue existed in the attempt to create a DOLCE module
without quality and qualia. Prote´ge´ generated smaller
modules according to the user’s input, in most cases,
but some unnecessary entities were still present after
using Prote´ge´ and they were manually modularised as
well. We created the following modules:
DOLCE modules:
– DOLCE-Endurants, DOLCE-Perdurants, and
DOLCE-NoQualityAndQualia; There are axioms re-
lating different types of entities in DOLCE, there-
fore it was necessary to remove them to create
smaller, compact modules; they are of the type
Functional and of subtype Isoloation branch.
– DOLCE-EL, DOLCE-QL and DOLCE-RL: corre-
sponding to the OWL 2 profiles; they are of the
type Expressiveness and of subtype Sub-language.
BFO modules:
– BFOContinuants and BFOOccurrents: as there are
no cross-relationships between entities in BFO, this
was easy to generate; they are of the type Functional
and of subtype Isolation branch.
– BFO-EL, BFO-QL, and BFO-RL: corresponding to
the OWL 2 profiles; they are of the type Expressive-
ness and of subtype Sub-language.
GFO modules:
– GFONoOccurrents and GFONoPersistantsAndPre-
sentials: same case as with DOLCE-Endurants men-
tioned above; they are of the type Functional and
of subtype Isolation branch.
– GFOBasicEL, GFOBasicQL, and GFOBasicRL:
corresponding to the OWL 2 profiles; they are of the
type Expressiveness and of subtype Sub-language.
– GFOATO (based on the Abstract Top Level layer)
and GFOACO (based on the Abstract Core Level):
These modules contain the high-level meta-cate-
gories of GFO; they are of the type Abstraction and
of subtype High-level abstraction.
In addition, we include the modules TemporalRela-
tions, SpatialRelations, FunctionalParticipation (of the
type Functional, Domain-independent) and
GFO-basic (of the type Abstraction, Weighted) in the
foundational ontology mediation, because they have new
axioms that are not in their related foundational ontol-
ogy. Other modules, such as DOLCE-Endurants, do not
have any new axioms, so the mappings for those enti-
ties still available in the module are taken from their
respective full OWL version.
Such ‘slimmed’ modules based on their comprehen-
sive original version of the foundational ontology not
only can be used in ontology development projects (see
[34] for use cases and further references), but also could
be used to help to make interoperable, e.g., user mod-
els for knowledge-aware adaptive services [9] and assist
with fundamental aspects of interoperability in big data
management [10] whilst keeping such systems scalable.
5 Ontology and library metadata
Metadata about the (foundational) ontologies are re-
quired to assist ontology developers with understand-
ing the context of the ontology and with reusing an on-
tology effectively. Metadata values for each ontology—
original, modularised, mapped, and merged—have been
specified. To do so with an eye on interoperability with
other ontology repositories, we have taken into account
and used other metadata vocabularies, being the Ontol-
ogy Metadata Vocabulary (OMV) [20], which is a gen-
eral OWL-formalised metadata vocabulary, and OM2R
metadata model [47], which is aimed at promoting on-
tology mapping reuse.
The ROMULUS metadata model adopts several
classes and attributes from the OMV and the OM2R
metadata models, refines some others regarding con-
straints and entity types, and extends this considerably
with its own metadata. Concerning the latter, the ad-
ditional metadata in ROMULUS that is not present
in OMV and OM2R are about modularity—no meta-
data model includes anything about modularity—and
more aspects of the mediation process for an alignment
is recorded, such as mediation relation, mediation map-
pable, inconsistency explanation, mediation creator, me-
diation set level and mediation set percentage. The re-
finements involve data about contributors and metrics
with respect to the OMV diagram in [20]. We have not
used the OWL version of OMV, because there were
some ontological issues such as missing object and data
property characteristics and is-a vs. instance-of errors.
Among others, transitivity holds for the isSubDomainOf
object property, but is not declared; data properties
such as URI and numAxioms should have been made
functional in OMV, because an ontology (file, version)
has at most one URI and one set of axioms; there are
many instances declared in OMV that, upon taking a
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closer look, are not instances (the instances of Ontol-
ogyTask, such as AnnotationTask, can be instantiated
and should be declared as subclasses of OntologyTask,
not members). Also, no deductions are computed upon
running the reasoner over OMV, therefore it suffices at
this stage to store the metadata in a database and work
towards a long-term goal of creating an ontology with
more axioms where knowledge can be inferred.
The conceptual model for ROMULUS’s metadata
(Fig. 9) is explained now for the main entities.
– Ontology: This represents an ontology in the repos-
itory that is to be annotated with metadata; e.g.,
BFO.
– Language: This represents the language that the
ontology is serialised in; e.g., DOLCE in OWL
(called DOLCE-Lite) is represented in OWL DL.
– Entity: This is to store an entity in an ontology’s
signature, which is used typically only for those en-
tities that are involved in an alignment, mapping,
or merging, and can thus be either an OWL class or
OWL object property.
– Mediation: This represents the mediation that the
entity is involved in, which is identified by a separate
identifier for convenience. It has many attributes,
some of which have recurring values, which are there-
fore given their own entity type. The MediationRe-
lation describes the type of relation that exists be-
tween two entities (to date, only equivalence and
subsumption have been used). The attribute Medi-
ationMappable states whether the mediation of the
two entities can be mapped and MediationInconsis-
tency describes the inconsistency that may occur if
the entities are mapped (hence, the entities cannot
be mapped). Each mediation has exactly two enti-
ties participating in it, and each participating entity
is from a different signature.
– MediationSet: This represents a set of alignments
aggregated from the previous mediation. Mediation-
SetLevel describes whether the ontology is a map-
ping ontology or a merged ontology. A mapping on-
tology contains the mappable relations between two
ontologies whereas a merged ontology contains the
mappable relations together with the original on-
tologies. MediatedPercentage is a value that mea-
sures the amount of the original ontologies that are
mappable.
– MediationSetType: This represents the type of
mediation that was performed (foundational ontol-
ogy to domain ontology etc.). The MediationSet-
TypeName attribute indicates the type of ontologies
involved in the mediation and MediationSetType-
Description provides further details on the Media-
tionSet if there are any; e.g., if a domain ontology
has been mediated to a particular module of a foun-
dational ontology or an older version of a founda-
tional ontology has been used in mediation.
– Module: This represents the ontology module,
hence, it is a subclass of Ontology. The Module-
Type and ModuleSubtype were described in Sec-
tion 4. ModuleCoverage represents the value of the
ontology (amount of axioms) that is covered by the
module; e.g., 91% of the original DOLCE ontology is
covered in the DOLCE-RL module. ModuleCorrect-
ness states whether the module is logically correct,
i.e., if all the axioms from only the original ontology
are found in the modules and nothing new has been
added to the module. ModuleCompleteness is the re-
verse of ModuleCorrectness and states whether for
every axiom in the original ontology the meaning of
the axiom is persevered in the module. Modularised-
ClassSize represents the amount of classes of the
original ontology that remain in the module. Mod-
ularisedPropertiesSize represents the amount of the
properties of the original ontology that remain in
the module. (Note that a possible ModularisedAx-
iomSize attribute is already captured with Module-
Coverage.)
– Tool: This entity type serves to store information
about the tool that was used for modularisation or
mediation of the ontologies. The ToolMethod de-
scribes the method that the tool implements, such
as graph partitioning, and the ToolAlgorithm at-
tribute is for the algorithm that the tool applies,
such as the greedy graph algorithm.
– Method: This is for recording how the mediation
or modularity was performed, which currently can
take either manually or automatically.
– Metrics: This represents statistical information abo-
ut the size and expressivity of the ontology.
– Project: This represents a project that an ontol-
ogy is applied in. The ProjectDomain describes the
subject domain of the project, such as in biology or
computer science, and the ProjectUsageApplication
describes the implementation of the project, such
are using the ontology in natural language process-
ing or an ontology-driven recommender system.
ROMULUS stores the metadata for each full and
modularised ontology in the back-end database. Storing
the metadata makes sense mainly because it is easier
to implement queries to search the data, duplication is
minimised, and it is possible to convert the database
to an ontology or RDF triple store to offer it as linked
data, if the need arises. A sample of the queries that
can be formulated include, among others:
– Which BFO modules are logically complete?
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Fig. 9 ER diagram of ROMULUS’s database extending (a subset of) OMV and OM2R; the diagram uses look-across notation.
– Retrieve GFO modules that are <60% of the size of
the original ontology.
– Which alignments between DOLCE and GFO have
been created manually?
– Which ontology modules have been generated auto-
matically by the Prote´ge´ [1] tool?
– Which alignments between DOLCE and GFO are
not mappable and what is the explanation for that
inconsistency?
– What maps to dolce:endurant in other ontologies?
– Are there any subsumption relations for mediation
that have been performed automatically?
A screenshot of one such advanced metadata search is
displayed in Fig. 10: The search pane (top-half) shows
the possible selection criteria, where for the example
a module is searched (middle) and the “Module cover-
age” is set to “less than” “60%” of the original ontology
(right-hand side), and the results are displayed in the
bottom-half of the figure. Note that the metadata for
an ontology is also rendered to HTML pages if the user
wants to read it in one overview.
The module metadata together with search query
infrastructure can be used in future works to acquire
module information in efforts towards characterising
modules [11] where there is insufficient criteria to de-
fine, assess, and relate different aspects of modularity
(the use cases, modularisation approaches and evalua-
tion criteria). If other ontology repositories employed
ROMULUS’s modularity metadata, interested ontolo-
gists could acquire results for, say, modules of a par-
ticular type, with its respective modularity evaluation
properties such as logical properties (Completeness and
Correctness) and structural properties (ModuleCover-
age), and then create dependencies between them to-
wards devising a foundation for modularity.
6 Related works
We compare ROMULUS to the main other ontology
repositories. The feature comparison with OOR [2], Bio-
Portal [50], TONES [49], COLORE [14] and Ontohub
[37] is summarised in Table 1.
In terms of repository vision, ROMULUS is a repos-
itory of foundational ontologies. Users can upload their
own ontologies or data, using the new Community fea-
ture page linked to Ontohub, and are also encouraged to
download the ontologies and data from the repository.
BioPortal, OOR and Ontohub are an open repositories
where users are encouraged to upload their ontology
projects, contributions, and download resources. Bio-
Portal is a repository of biomedical ontologies. TONES
is aimed at being a central location for ontologies that
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Fig. 10 The advanced metadata search and results for GFO modules that are <60% the size of the original GFO ontology.
will be helpful for application developers for testing pur-
poses, but are only allowed to download the ontologies
and view some metadata. COLORE aims to be an open
repository of Common Logic ontologies to aid in ontol-
ogy evaluation and integration techniques, and to sup-
port the design, evaluation, and application of ontolo-
gies in first-order logic.
From the comparison of functionality, ROMULUS
provides advanced functionality in most of the criteria
used in this evaluation. ROMULUS also provides fea-
tures that are not available in other repositories, which
therefore merited the development of a new repository.
These include complete metadata for each ontology that
also includes metadata about modularity and ontology
mediation beyond the standard metadata vocabularies,
carefully analysed alignments and merged ontologies,
a foundational ontology interchangeability method and
tool, and a foundational ontology selection and expla-
nation tool for guidance to select the most relevant one.
7 Discussion
We discuss first the general design and implementation
of the foundational ontology library, reflect on the me-
diation in Section 7.2, and turn to ontology-driven con-
ceptual data modelling in Section 7.3.
7.1 On the realisation of ROMULUS
ROMULUS combines various widely used and recent
semantic web technologies to provide a broad set of
features and it is the first realisation of the “WFOL”
envisioned since 2003. It meets the main WFOL goals
[40], which were described in Section 3, and 1) it is a
reference point for comparisons between different onto-
logical approaches thanks to the multi-dimensional cri-
teria comparison of foundational ontologies, which are
also incorporated in the online and oﬄine versions of
the foundational ontology recommender ONSET; 2) it
provides a common framework for analysing, harmon-
ising and integrating existing ontologies by availing of
its alignments, mapping and merged ontologies, and the
metadata for each ontology; 3) it has modularised foun-
dational ontologies to tailor different possible use cases;
4) it has a higher-level ontology, FFO, that contains the
common entities of DOLCE, BFO and GFO ontologies,
which can serve as a starting point for ontology devel-
opment; 5) it has many user usability features, such
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Table 1 Comparison of ROMULUS’s features with those of other ontology repositories.
ROMULUS BioPortal and OOR TONES COLORE Ontohub
Browse Uses WebProte´ge´. Hierar-
chical ontology view. Dis-
plays classes, object prop-
erties, individuals and an-
notations of an ontology.
Hierarchical ontology
view. Displays classes
and class local neigh-
bourhood. Has advanced
visualisation support.
Browsing
is currently
unavailable.
No support. Hierarchical ontology
view. Displays axioms,
classes, object prop-
erties, individuals and
annotations of an on-
tology.
Mediation Alignments and mappings
between its ontologies,
merged and higher-level
foundational ontologies,
mapping inconsistencies
and a method and tool
for foundational ontology
interchangeability.
Some mappings between
ontologies. Users may
specify mappings.
No support. No support. Users may specify
mappings in DOL for-
mat which is rendered
as a table.
Metadata Metadata for ontologies,
based on OMV, OM2R
and own extension.
Metadata lists for ontolo-
gies based on OMV, but
some missing metadata.
Metadata for
metrics of each
ontology.
Metadata
exists in the
ontology files.
Metadata lists for on-
tologies, but currently
not as extensive as RO-
MULUS’s.
Ontology
selection
Foundational ontology
recommender ONSET
available online and for
download.
An ontology recommender
system that allows one to
calculate which ontologies
are most relevant for a
corpus.
No support. No support. No support.
Search Extensive user-friendly
fine-grained capabilities
to search the alignments,
mappings, inconsistencies,
and metadata.
Advanced search. Allows
a user to search for entity
names, ids, synonyms,
properties and filter
search.
No support. No support. Search for ontology
name and ontology
symbol.
Ontology
view
Views in description logics
and natural language.
No support. No support. Views in com-
mon logic.
No support.
Comparison Ontology comparison in
terms of different cate-
gories of criteria.
No support. No support. No support. No support.
Ontology
access
Users can view and down-
load ontologies and tools.
Users can upload ontolo-
gies and mappings thanks
to the integration with
Ontohub.
Users can upload, edit
own ontologies and down-
load ontologies.
Users can
download
ontologies.
Users can view
and download
ontologies.
Users can upload, edit
own ontologies and
download ontologies.
Users can also cre-
ate own repositories
within Ontohub.
as online browsing of the ontologies and verbalisations.
Further, it is rigorous in its logic-based approach, and
has been extensively researched.
From an ontology engineering viewpoint, ROMU-
LUS is a major step toward interchangeability of foun-
dational ontologies, because a prerequisite for this is
the mapped ontologies so that selection of a founda-
tional ontology has become less of an issue. Meaning
negotiation between two domain ontologies that each
are linked to a different foundational ontology has now
become something within reach, for it can use the map-
pings in between those two foundational ontologies. Al-
though the technologies that are used to realise ROMU-
LUS might seem fairly straightforward now, they were
not until recently, and is it principally the realisation
of a comprehensive foundational ontology library with
a range of features relevant specifically for foundational
ontologies that makes ROMULUS a novelty.
We have been collecting usage statistics for ROMU-
LUS since March 2013, which reveal that the repository
has been accessed 4056 times up until July 2015. The
number of repository visitors is aggregated by month
Fig. 11 ROMULUS’s visitors from March 2013 to July 2015.
and has increased from 45 visits in March 2013 to 504
visits in February 2014, of which 31 and 111 are unique
visitors, respectively. Thereafter from February 2014 to
July 2015, it has decreased from 504 to 26 visits re-
spectively. The visitor statistics for this time period is
displayed in Fig 11.
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Fig. 12 ROMULUS’s most frequently accessed pages from
March 2014 to July 2015.
Detailed usage statistics about which features in
ROMULUS are the most popular, or frequently used
pages are available from March 2014 to July 2015. The
most popular page, with 264 views is the ‘Browse on-
tology’ page, followed by the ‘Ontology selection’ page,
with 146 views. The 10 most frequently visited pages
of ROMULUS is shown in Fig 12.
7.2 Notes on the mediation
It is unlikely that ontology developers will commit to
using a single unified foundational ontology for ontology
development because different foundational ontologies
exist that have conflicting philosophies, such as descrip-
tive vs. realist and multiplicative vs. reductionist. To a
certain extent, this affects the way that entities are rep-
resented. Descriptive ontologies capture concepts based
on human common-sense and understanding, whereas
realist ontologies capture the world as it is and excludes
cognitive aspects such as belief and ‘deprecated’ enti-
ties, such as phlogiston. As such, the former allows for
abstract entities, while the latter does not. The dis-
tinction between possibilism and actualism affects the
ontologies in a similar way. Rather than trying to en-
force a worldwide ontology, it is achievable to enable in-
teroperability among the existing foundational ontolo-
gies by performing ontology mediation. While the dif-
ferences in philosophical choices affect some processes
of ontology mediation, in most cases it is possible to
align entities independently of the foundational ontolo-
gies’ philosophies. Concerning the current alignments,
we have decided to ignore certain aspects of the under-
lying philosophies of each foundational ontology, be-
cause else it would result in few or no alignments, and
from a practical ontology engineering viewpoint, some
distinctions do not matter, as they are extra-logical.
For instance, an OWL file is agnostic about whether,
e.g., an OWL class really refers to a universal in real-
ity or not and some differences in the descriptions of
the entities are not reflected in the OWL file due to
language feature limitations. For instance, regardless of
whether one commits to some ideal of General Exten-
sional MereoTopology with a connection predicate in
one ontology vs. the Kuratowski fragment for GEMT
(KGEMT) in the other foundational ontology, the same
subset of object properties and object property expres-
sions are represented in OWL [28].
The outcomes of the ontology mediation are based
on a combination of ontological analysis and on the for-
malisations of the foundational ontologies. There were
inconsistencies of alignments, including some that one
would consider well-established ontologically, such as a
mathematical set. It is not our aim to solve such incon-
sistencies; instead, ROMULUS serves as a systematic
foundation for such an investigation, and is a starting
point for deeper ontological analyses by philosophers
and ontologists. If required by such investigations, ad-
ditional features could be added to ROMULUS, such as
a collaborative wiki or a forum page for each ‘alignment
with issues’ where matter can be discussed.
7.3 Revisiting FO interoperability for conceptual data
models
Instead of the cumbersome manual analyses that were
described in the examples in Section 2.1, we now can
conduct a quick look-up in ROMULUS.
Let us consider again amounts of matter from Ex-
ample 2 in Section 2.1. Ontologists hoping to inter-
change from DOLCE’s Amount-of-matter to an aligned
entity in a different foundational ontology can perform
a quick search for ‘matter’ in ROMULUS. Several search
results using the “basic search” facility are shown in
Fig. 13, searching over the alignments, the mappings,
and the inconsistencies. When searching for inconsis-
tencies, the result also contains a brief explanation why
mapping the two entities results in an inconsistency.
The case of dolce:amount-of-matter with gfo:Amount of
substrate is interesting, for, as in Example 2, one could
have been pleased to have found manually an entity
that seems similar in both DOLCE and GFO and
thereby assume they are interchangeable and equally
usable to enhance a conceptual data modelling lan-
guage. However, put into context of the whole ontology,
this is not the case; or: apparently, they are not quite
the same after all, for the alignment with gfo:Amount of
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Fig. 13 Overview of the basic search option, with Screenshot of a basic search in the alignment results on matter, which was
then repeated for mappings and inconsistencies.
substrate also appears in the inconsistencies. Those
problematic axioms are absent from the GFO-basic on-
tology and there it is mappable. It also shows that
it is important to have the ontology name in the re-
sults, because if the ontologies and their modules are
well-designed, the same entity has the same URI, even
though they reside in different ontology files (in casu, in
gfo.owl and in gfo-basic.owl). Whether one should
use the mapping is a separate decision.
Recalling Example 1 (Section 2.1) regarding Qual-
ity, and if one is willing to be slightly lenient on the
particular versus universal issue, then the foundational
ontologies’ version of attributes can be matched among
all three foundational ontologies, using the mappings
among Quality and Property. Observe, though, that some
mappings are one of subsumption, not equivalence. The
“advanced search” option will let one specify also the
mapping relation, and further information is available
in the database on the mediation, such as whether it
was done manually or automatically, and if the latter,
with which tool.
Perhaps a modeller would like to use only those en-
tities that are shared among the included foundational
ontologies. This information is available in ROMULUS
as well, in the form of a ‘foundational foundational’
ontology (FFO.owl). It contains only 3-dimensional en-
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tity, 4-dimensional entity, property, and spatial region,
which are the ontological versions of a conceptual data
model’s class, relationship, attribute and a subset of the
possible values for the attributes. For any refinement of
a characterisation of the entities in a conceptual data
modelling language, one would have to commit to a
particular foundational ontology (or none).
ROMULUS contains this, and more, information to
aid both the ontological investigations and the ontology-
oriented conceptual data modeller, such that one does
not have to perform the painstaking analysis of the
ontologies themselves anymore, but have this readily
available with the pairwise mapped, online, ontologies.
8 Conclusions
We presented a core step in the direction of address-
ing interoperability issues with the Repository of On-
tologies for MULtiple USes, ROMULUS, software in-
frastructure. This is the first online library of machine-
processable, modularised, aligned, and logic-based mer-
ged foundational ontologies. In addition to the typical
features of a model repository, ROMULUS has a foun-
dational ontology recommender covering features of six
foundational ontologies that is integrated with ROMU-
LUS’ features and it has tailor-made modules for easier
reuse. Most important for the actual ontology-driven
conceptual data modelling, are its features and site con-
tent with a catalogue of interesting mappable and non-
mappable elements among the BFO, GFO and DOLCE
foundational ontologies, and the pairwise machine-
processable mapped ontologies.
We are currently working on the preliminary user
evaluation of the alignments, which is available in RO-
MULUS already. We hope to gather submissions for
mappings between foundational ontologies from the com-
munity page which will be validated and included in the
repository. Also, we hope to gather sufficient voluntar-
ily saved ontology selections to analyse them and find
patterns in selection criteria.
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